Phase 1
5/17/11 to 6/7/11

VEHICULAR ACCESS
- major access routes
- internal access routes
- no access
- 6th St SE no access
- BDD access routes

Base Map based on U of M Parking and Transportation CCLRT Traffic Map

Biomedical Discovery District - Construction Traffic, 6th Street Utilities Phase 1
Phase 2
6/7/11 to 6/21/11

VEHICULAR ACCESS

- major access routes
- internal access routes
- no access
- 6th St SE no access
- BDD access routes

Base Map based on U of M Parking and Transportation CCLRT Traffic Map

Biomedical Discovery District - Construction Traffic, 6th Street Utilities Phase 2

Last Updated: 04/26/2011
Phase 3
6/21/11 to 8/24/11

VEHICULAR ACCESS

- major access routes
- internal access routes
- no access
- 6th St SE no access
- BDD access routes

Base Map based on U of M Parking and Transportation CCLRT Traffic Map

Biomedical Discovery District - Construction Traffic, 6th Street Utilities Phase 3

Last Updated: 04/26/2011